
SHIFNAL CRIME 

Rural Watch – East Shropshire 

Information as it becomes available in regards thefts and warnings in your area. 

Rural News from around the Patch 

 
 

STAFFORDSHIRE POLICE 

Suspicious van 

  

Your latest Smart Alert. 

Suspicious white transit van, partial reg KV55*** (nearside headlight is out) seen at a farm 
in Haughton, Stafford, just off South Staffs, in last week, where items were stolen. Also farm 
in Bickford, Penkridge, had transit van drive around their yard and land last night. 

Pls be vigilant and report any suspicious vehicles or activity to police on 101.  

Many thanks, 

If you need to reply regarding this message, click on this email 
address: louise.jones@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk 

Regards, 
Louise Jones  
Senior Office Assistant  
Neighbourhood Watch  
Email: louise.jones@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk 
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  STOLEN VEHICLES from across the PATCH 

“Joe Criminal” There have been quite a number of Break-ins 
across the force area 

Again more POWER TOOLS are being stolen, both from 
outbuildings and vehicles 

  

Police Ref: 0744s151216   Crime Ref: 22DF/103241T/16 

Between 12pm and 7.30pm 15/12/16 

Number plates stolen from Vehicle.  Registration: MW57TTV.  

Police Ref: 0407s151216   Crime Ref: 22DF/102978G/16 

Between 7.25am and 8am 15/12/16 

Front and Rear Number Plates removed from Vehicle.  Registration: CXZ7149. 

Police Ref: 0085s151216    Crime Ref: 22DB/102854X/16 

Between 7.45pm 14/12/16 and 7.18am 15/12/16 

Vehicle stolen without keys.  Land Rover Defender.  Registration: SH03LZD. 

Police Ref: 0089s161216 

Between 4.30am and 8.06am  16/12/16 

Offender(s) have entered premises by unknown means and have taken keys to vehicle and 
have then driven it away.  Blue BMW Estate,  Registration: PJ56GZR. 

Police Ref: 0081s141216     Crime Ref: 22DB/102528T/16 

Between 7.10pm 13/12/16 and 7.20am 14/12/16 

Vehicle stolen without keys. Silver Ford Transit.  Registration: EF57ZRG.   

Police Ref: 0066s161216 

Between 6pm 15/12/16 and 5.50am 16/12/16 

 



Vehicle stolen without keys. White Ford Transit Van.  Registration: BJ10OBL.   

0060S 161216  
Vehicle Crime-Lancelott Court, Pershore  
 
Between 22:00hrs 15/12/2016 & 07:45hrs 16/12/2016  
A Ford Transit van ? VRM BD07UMZ ? colour white, has been stolen without keys from 
outside a property. The trailer that was attached to the vehicle has been left behind.  
  
0097S 151216  
 
Vehicle Crime-Laugherne Road, Worcester  
Between 18:00hrs 14/12/2016 & 07:20hrs 15/12/2016  
An Audi A4 Quattro car was stolen without keys from a driveway. The vehicle is silver in 
colour ? VRM: YY10BFA.  
  

Police Ref: 0045s141216    Crime Ref: 22DC/102518G/16 

Occurred 2.30am 14/12/16 

Offender(s) have forced the back sliding door open to gain entry to premises.  The 
Offender(S) have then stolen purse and car keys. The IP has heard a noise and when 
investigated has seen vehicle being driven off the drive.  Vehicle stolen: Black Seat 
Leon,  Registration: AK12NZH. 

Kington  
 
0791S 151216  
 
Theft- Woonton, Hereford  
 
Between 10:00 am and 7:30pm on Thursday 15th December 2016 a Twin Axle Ifor Williams 
Trailer has been stolen from a field in the Woonton area.  
  
  
  

PLEASE BE ON YOUR GUARD 

 
0544S 151216  
 
Suspicious Circumstances ?Cotland, Worcester  
15:15hrs 15/12/2016  
 
A white male called at a property and offered to remove some rubbish. Money was paid out 
but the male went away and never returned to carry out the work.  
 



Described as 5?6? ? 5?9?, early/mid 40?s, slim build, goatee beard, slim face with goatee 
beard, brown hair and wearing a deerstalker hat, green parka type jacket and grey tracksuit 
bottomless . The male was riding a bike.  
***************************************************************************
***************************************************************************
*********************************************** 
  

Perry Pear Trees Vandalised 
Substantial reward for successful information received for this mindless crime 

 
Mr Turner the Chairman of the Gloucestershire Orchard Trust 

(https://gloucestershireorchardtrust.org.uk/longney/ ) and part of the conservation team 

for the Perry Pear Trees, has been growing and nurturing several trees over the last seven 

years only to find that five of the pear trees have been maliciously cut down.  This happened 

sometime between the afternoon of the 14th December 2016 and 0800 hours on the 15th 

December on the Eldersfield and Staunton border.  Mr Turner is offering a substantial 

reward for any information that leads to an arrest of the perpetrator.  The Perry Pear Trees 

are centuries old and the process to maintain these rare varieties of trees is a lengthy 

project.  
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Shed break ins reported in the 
Stottesdon and Chorley area this 
week. 
Burglars have struck in Stottesdon and Chorley this week. 

https://gloucestershireorchardtrust.org.uk/longney/


 

Police have had two burglaries of sheds reported in the Stottesdon and Chorley area this 

week. 

Between Wednesday 14th and the morning of Thursday 15th December, offenders broke 

into a shed in the Bagginswood area of Stottesdon and stole a number of valuable power 

tools.  The Police incident number is 0462S 151216. 

Between Wednesday 14th and the morning of Thursday 15th December, offenders broke 

into a shed in the Chorley area and stole a leaf blower, chainsaw and other valuable power 

tools.  The Police incident is 0118S 151216. 

To help the Police identify possible offenders, if you saw any suspicious activity in the area, 

please call the Police on 101.  It would be most useful if you are able to provide a 

description of those involved and any vehicles involved; vehicle registrations will help 

identify the offenders. 

Please follow us on Twitter: @SouthShropCops for updates to this story and others for the 

area. 

email:  ch.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk 
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